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I certify that the mark shown below has been registered under No. UK00003248606
effective as of the date 0710812017 and has been entered in the register on
05t01t2018

Signed this day at my direction

Tim Moss
REGISTRAR

Representation of Mark
TROPIC

The mark has been registered in respect of:
Class 3:
Cosmetics; Exfoliating scrubs for the feet; Eye liner; Eye makeup remover; Eye
pencils; Eye shadow; Eye sticks; Eyebrow gel; Eyebrow mascara; Eyebrow pencils;
Eyelashes (Adhesives for affixing false -); Facial scrubs; False nails; Foundation
makeup; Hair care masks; Hair conditioner; Hair cosmetics; Hand gels; Hand milks;
Lip balm [non-medicated]; Lip care preparations; Lip conditioners; Lip gloss; Lip
liners; Lip pencils; Lipstick cases; Lipsticks; Liquid foundation; Lotions for beards;
Lotions for cellulite reduction; Makeup primer; Mascaras; Milks [cosmetics];
Moisturisers [cosmetics]; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care preparations; Nail
cream; Nail gel; Nail strengtheners; Natural oils for perfumes; Night creams
[cosmetics]; Non-medicated foot soaks; Non-medicated soaps; Perfumed oils for
skin care; Room fragrances; Shaving cream; Shaving sets, comprised of shaving
cream and aftershave; Shower and bath gel; After-sun creams; After-sun lotions;
After-sun oils [cosmetics];Air fragrance preparations; Aloe vera preparations for
cosmetic purposes; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging moisturizers; Antiperspirants for
personal use; Anti-wrinkle cream; Aromatic essential oils; Ash (Volcanic -) for
cleaning; Balms, other than for medical purposes; Bath cream; Bath oil; Beauty care
cosmetics; Beauty care preparations; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Body butter;
Body cleansing foams; Body cream; Body glitters; Body lotion; Body Oil to Milks;
Body milk; Body scrub; Body wash; Bubble bath; Cleansing masks; Concealers;
Conditioning creams; Cosmetic creams for the skin; Cosmetic moisturisers;
Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic
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preparations for skin firming; Cosmetic products for the shower; Cosmetics for
personal use; Cosmetics for suntanning; Creams for cellulite reduction; Exfoliating
scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Exfoliating scrubs for the face; Exfoliating scrubs for
the feet; Exfoliating scrubs for the hands; Eye cream; Eye gels; Face creams; Face
and body glitter; Face creams for cosmetic use; Cosmetic preparations for protecting
the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics for
protecting the skin from sunburn; Cosmetics for the treatment of dry skin; Creams for
tanning the skin; Skin cleansers; Skin foundation; Skin moisturizers; Skin toners;
Skincare cosmetics; Body cream; Body cream for cosmetic use; Body scrub; Serums
for cosmetic purposes; Makeup foundations; Eye makeup; Facial makeup; Nail
cosmetics; Perfume; Aftershave; Shaving balm; Shave creams; Shampoo; Baby bath
mousse; Baby lotion; Baby oil; Baby shampoo; Baby powder; Baby care products
(Non-medicated -)

Class 4:
Candles

Class 20:
Cushions, photo-frames, mirrors, deck chairs

Class 24:
Blanket throws, bathroom towels, bath linen, cot blankets, cloths for removing
makeup, furnishing and upholstery fabrics, towels, wall hangings, blankets.

Class 25:
Clothing; footwear; headgear; scarves, T-shirts, jumpers, beach robes, beach
footwear

Class 35:
Commercial information and advice services for consumers; sales promotion
services, dissemination of advertising matter; demonstration of goods; distribution of
samples; organisation of promotional events for commercial or advertising purposes;
organization of fairs and exhibitions for economic and advertising purposes;
advertising, advertising consulting, publicity services; marketing, marketing
consulting; commercial and business consulting, organisation and sale consulting;
selling assistance, namely consultation in respect of sales techniques and programs;
providing commercial information regarding products from searchable indexes and
databases of information; retail services (including those effected in a domestic
setting) and online retail services relating to beauty products, cosmetics, skincare
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products and cosmetics, Exfoliating scrubs for the feet, Eye liner, Eye makeup
remover, Eye pencils, Eye shadow, Eye sticks, Eyebrow gel, Eyebrow mascara,
Eyebrow pencils, Eyelashes (Adhesives for affixing false -), Facial scrubs, False
nails, Foundation makeup, Hair care masks, Hair conditioner, Hair cosmetics, Hand
gels, Hand milks, Lip balm [non-medicated], Lip care preparations, Lip conditioners,
Lip gloss, Lip liners, Lip pencils, Lipstick cases, Lipsticks, Liquid foundation, Lotions
for beards, Lotions for cellulite reduction, Makeup primer, Mascaras, Milks
[cosmetics], Moisturisers [cosmetics], Nail buffing preparations, Nail care
preparations, Nail cream, Nail gel, Nail strengtheners, Natural oils for perfumes,
Night creams [cosmetics], Non-medicated foot soaks, Non-medicated soaps,
Perfumed oils for skin care, Room fragrances, Shaving cream, Shaving sets,
comprised of shaving cream and aftershave, Shower and bath gel, After-sun creams,
After-sun lotions, After-sun oils [cosmetics],Air fragrance preparations, Aloe vera
preparations for cosmetic purposes, Anti-aging creams, Anti-aging moisturizers,
Antiperspirants for personal use, Anti-wrinkle cream, Aromatic essential oils, Ash
(Volcanic -) for cleaning, Balms, other than for medical purposes, Bath cream, Bath
oil, Beauty care cosmetics, Beauty care preparations, Beauty lotions, Beauty masks,
Body butter, Body cleansing foams, Body cream, Body glitters, Body lotion, Body Oil
to Milks, Body milk, Body scrub, Body wash, Bubble bath, Cleansing masks,
Concealers, Conditioning creams, Cosmetic creams for the skin, Cosmetic
moisturisers, Cosmetic nourishing creams, Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes,
Cosmetic preparations for skin firming, Cosmetic products for the shower, Cosmetics
for personal use, Cosmetics for suntanning, Creams for cellulite reduction,
Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes, Exfoliating scrubs for the face, Exfoliating
scrubs for the feet, Exfoliating scrubs for the hands, Eye cream, Eye gels, Face
creams, Face and body glitter, Face creams for cosmetic use, Cosmetic
preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays, Cosmetic preparations for
skin care, Cosmetics for protecting the skin from sunburn, Cosmetics for the
treatment of dry skin, Creams for tanning the skin, Skin cleansers, Skin foundation,
Skin moisturizers, Skin toners, Skincare cosmetics, Body cream, Body cream for
cosmetic use, Body scrub, Serums for cosmetic purposes, Makeup foundations, Eye
makeup, Facial makeup, Nail cosmetics, Perfume, Aftershave, Shaving balm, Shave
creams, Shampoo, Baby bath mousse, Baby lotion, Baby oil, Baby shampoo, Baby
powder, Baby care products (Non-medicated -),Candles, Cushions, blankets, photo-
frames, vases, lamps, lampshades, decorative jars, mirrors, deck chairs, Blanket
throws, bathroom towels, bath linen, cot blankets, cloths for removing makeup,
furnishing and upholstery fabrics, towels, wall hangings, Clothing, footwear,
headgear, scarves, T-shirts, jumpers, beach robes, beach footwear; information,
advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

Class 41:
Training in the field of product presentation; provision of training services, in
particular for sales personnel relating to the distribution/sale of goods and products
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through direct selling channels; training in the field of product presentation;
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned
services.

Class 44:
Hygienic and beauty care services; cosmetic treatment services for the body, face
and hair; beauty counselling; cosmetics consultancy services; beauty consultancy
services; beauty therapy services; information, advisory and consultancy services
relating to the aforementioned services.

In the name of Tropic Skin Care Limited
Company number 07840950
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